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A

t their swearing-in ceremonies, most judges are filled
with a sense of meaning, pride, and happiness after
achieving such an honored role. And rightly so.
Alexander Hamilton said that “the first duty of society is justice,” and judges play a central role in this epic duty. With this
duty, however, comes enormous responsibility—and plenty of
pressure. Judges are not always well-prepared to deal with the
stressful realities of the job that come after the ceremony and
celebrations have ended, including overloaded dockets,
heightened public scrutiny, weighty decisions, disturbing evidence, irritating lawyers and litigants, anxiety over time limits
and expectations of perfection, threats to safety, social isolation, and more.1 That this onslaught of new pressures does not
cause a diagnosable mental health disorder or addiction for
many judges does not mean that they are mentally healthy,
fully engaged, or thriving. Instead, too many end up feeling
isolated, trapped, and burned out.
The National Task Force on Lawyer Well-Being recently
issued a watershed report—The Path to Lawyer Well-Being:
Practical Recommendations for Positive Change—that calls for
judges and all of the profession’s stakeholders to prioritize
well-being. The report defines well-being as a “continuous
process toward thriving across all life dimensions”2 and establishes it as a key contributor to professional competence. In
February 2018, the American Bar Association (ABA) House of
Delegates endorsed the report through Resolution 105.3 These
developments, along with many other initiatives cropping up
across the profession, suggest a growing demand for positive
changes to support lawyer thriving.
The National Task Force’s definition of well-being encompasses six life dimensions. Our article focuses on one in particular: the “Spiritual,” which entails “[d]eveloping a sense of

meaningfulness and purpose.”4 As discussed below, meaningfulness fuels forms of work-related well-being like engagement, and its decline can lead to burnout and other negative
consequences that harm judges’ ability to perform their best.
We offer substantial evidence to support our view that meaningfulness should play a prominent role in well-being initiatives in the legal profession, as well as evidence-based strategies for judges to enhance meaningfulness and well-being for
themselves and their colleagues and staff.
MEANING & PURPOSE ARE KEY CONTRIBUTORS TO
WELL-BEING

The “Spiritual” dimension of well-being—developing
meaning and purpose—too often has been overlooked in a
profession that narrowly favors rationality and logic:5
Probably more than in any other profession, legal
practitioners have been trained to ignore intuition, emotions, spiritual, and other human gifts that best facilitate
connections with other humans on matters of meaning
and values.6
This blind spot to the full scope of well-being may help
explain why many lawyers and judges experience a “profound
ambivalence” about their work7 and are not fully thriving.8
The importance of creating meaningfulness in our lives can
hardly be overstated. Research suggests that it is powerfully
important to our happiness, and, for many people, it is the ultimate goal of their work and non-work lives.9 In his famous
book, Man’s Search for Meaning, Holocaust survivor and psychiatrist Viktor Frankl argued that a primary motivational
force that drives us all is the desire to find meaning in life.10 He
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developed a whole theory of psychotherapy (called “logotherapy”) based on that belief.
The concept of meaning and purpose also appears as a factor in well-established definitions of well-being in the social
sciences. For example, Dr. Carol Ryff’s popular concept of
“psychological well-being” includes having purpose in life,
defined to include a sense of meaning, direction, and objectives for living.11 Positive psychology co-founder Dr. Martin
Seligman defines well-being to include meaning, which he says
entails a sense of “belonging to and of serving something that
you believe is bigger than the self.”12
Much research supports these views that meaning is a key
ingredient of well-being. It shows that meaning has a big
impact on both psychological wellness and physical health,
including the following:13
• Better emotion regulation
• Reduced risk of anxiety, depression, and suicidal
thinking
• Reduced substance abuse
• Reduced risk of heart attack and stroke
• Healthy sleep
• Slower cognitive decline in Alzheimer’s patients
• Lower overall mortality for older adults
It is through meaningful work that many of us seek to
build a meaningful life. “Work” is among the most common
responses to surveys asking what gives life meaning,14 and
most people identify having important and meaningful work
as the single most valued feature of their employment.15 A
recent review article of a large number of studies found that
work can contribute to meaning in life through six pathways:
• Making people happy;
• Providing opportunities for social connections and
contributing to others;
• Helping people identify goals and feel motivated;

• Helping people create a
“He who has
sense of coherence and
a why to live
structure in their lives;
• Providing financial resources can bear almost
that can facilitate other
any how.”
meaningful pursuits; and
—Nietzsche
• Interacting with religious
beliefs and values in ways
that foster meaning and purpose.16
When work is meaningful, people feel motivated to fully
invest themselves, as is reflected in the many positive outcomes of meaningful work: higher job performance; job and
life satisfaction; cohesion with colleagues; work effort; engagement; and lower stress, anxiety, and depression, to name a
few.17 Meaningfulness also serves as a source of resilience,18 as
captured in the famous Nietzsche quote that, “He who has a
why to live can bear almost any how.”
MEANINGFUL WORK (OR ITS ABSENCE) DRIVES WORK
ENGAGEMENT (OR BURNOUT)

Most judges likely have heard of burnout and work engagement, the two sides of the work well-being continuum. But
they may be less familiar with their definitions, causes and
consequences. At the heart of each is the experience of meaningful work.
Work engagement is a form of workplace thriving in which
people feel energetic, resilient, a sense of meaning and purpose, optimally challenged, and absorbed in their work tasks.19
High engagement contributes to, for example, better mental
health, job satisfaction, helping behaviors, and performance, as
well as reduced stress, burnout, and turnover.20 Multiple studies have found that the biggest driver of work engagement is
the experience of meaningful work.21
On the other hand, a declining sense of meaningfulness is
highly damaging—and is a primary cause and effect of
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burnout.22 Burnout is a debilitating response to chronic stress
that can have serious psychological and physiological effects.23
People experiencing burnout
feel emotionally drained, callous
toward others, cynical about the
value of their work, and uncertain about their abilities.
Burnout can negatively impact judges’ physical and psychological health, as well as their ability to effectively function in
their work.24 For example, burnout and related conditions
undermine the capacity for emotion regulation, impulse control, and deliberative decision making.25 The effects increase
the likelihood of angry outbursts, intolerance, irritability, and
frustration.26 In the medical profession, burnout has been
linked to dishonesty, ethical lapses, increased errors, and a
decline in the quality of patient care,27 as well as an increased
risk of depression, substance abuse, and suicidal thinking.28
Although we have not found any studies that have identified
the burnout rate in the legal profession, commentators repeatedly have pointed out that many aspects of judges’ work make
them vulnerable to burnout and related conditions.29
Burnout is not necessarily the consequence of working hard
or generic workplace stress.30 Instead, one scholar has argued
that “the root cause of burnout lies in people’s need to believe
that their lives are meaningful, that the things they do are useful and important.”31 People with high initial expectations for
deriving significance from their work gradually can become
overwhelmed by a sense of helplessness and meaninglessness
as they come to view their work as ultimately futile or not
enough to live up to those early ideals.
For example, in a study of hospital nurses, total number of
hours worked was not significantly related to burnout, but the

nurses’ sense of accomplishment was. An exemplar comment
came from a nurse who described her best days as those in
which she worked the hardest. Burnout creeped in only when
she felt there was nothing she could do to help a patient.32 This
finding comports with other evidence suggesting that professionals’ goals and expectations that they had when entering
their careers are related to burnout. For nurses, for example,
their most important goal was to help people who were suffering. Consequently, witnessing people’s pain without being able
to help is the greatest cause of burnout for them. Research like
this suggests that burnout results “from the appraisal that one’s
contribution is insignificant.”33
Generally, if people are able to recover a sense of significance in their work, the problem of burnout can be resolved.34
Accordingly, having a sense that one’s work is meaningful is a
key factor for stimulating engagement and avoiding burnout.
Judges interested in a check-up of their own burnout symptoms can start with a self-assessment created by Dr. Isiah Zimmerman—a clinical psychologist who has worked with
judges—that can be found on the Missouri Bar’s website.35
Making Work Meaningful. The above discussion of the animating forces of burnout and engagement gives a strong hint
as to the definition of the vital concept of “meaningful work.”
It has been defined as a sense that one’s work has significance,
facilitates personal growth, and contributes to the greater
good.36 Work has “significance” when we judge it as being
worthwhile and important within our own value system.37
Judges can assess their own experience of meaningful work
using the Work and Meaning Inventory created by Professor
Michael Steger (a leading researcher on meaning) and available
on his website.38 It asks, for example, whether you believe that
your work contributes to your personal growth, makes a positive difference in the world, and provides a sense of meaning
in your life.
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Meaningfulness is created (or not) in an ongoing dynamic
process.39 It is not akin to an Easter egg hunt. We are not done
once we “find” the prize. Rather, every day, we have interactions and experiences that can shape our experience of meaningfulness. Additionally, cultivating meaningful work is not a
solo activity—it is influenced significantly by other people and
by our work environments.40 The content of the work we do,
the perceived importance of our work roles to the wider world,
social interactions that give us a sense of belonging and positively contributing to others, and our sense of fit within the
organization and with its mission all affect our sense of meaningfulness.41 Through our own daily behaviors that are big or
small, conscious or unconscious, each of us has a huge impact
on ourselves, each other, and whether meaningfulness is
enhanced or diminished.
That meaningfulness is malleable and dynamic is good
news. It means that meaningfulness is not the result of a fixed
attribute of a particular job or person. In fact, social science
researchers have identified many meaning-making strategies.
But there is no one-size-fits-all formula. As noted above,
whether we deem our work “significant” is tied to our own values and preferences. What we find meaningful may not be
meaningful for others.42 Accordingly, the best approach will be
to try a variety of strategies to see what works for us and what
is most effective for boosting the experience of meaningfulness
for our colleagues.
Motivation and Meaningfulness. While particular meaningmaking strategies for each person may be individualized, there
is a unifying framework that can help us to understand what
makes some strategies more effective than others: This framework is called self-determination theory (SDT). SDT is a wellestablished and powerful theory of motivation. It proposes that
our growth toward optimal functioning depends on fulfillment
of three basic needs: autonomy (feeling that we’re acting volitionally), relatedness (feeling cared about and a sense of
belonging), and competence (feeling confidence in our ability
to master new skills and have an impact on our environment43).
A growing body of evidence suggests that there may also be a
fourth need termed “beneficence,” which refers to one’s sense of
having a positive impact in the lives of other people (sometimes
referred to as “prosocial impact”44). According to SDT, optimal

functioning is possible only to
“Meaningfulness
the extent that people’s social
… is not akin to
surroundings satisfy these needs,
or to the extent that people are
an Easter egg
able to individually construct
hunt. We are
sufficient inner resources to satnot done once
isfy their own needs.
Need-fulfillment has many
we ‘find’
positive outcomes connected to
the prize.”
work and life well-being, including the generation of high-quality internal motivation.45 We are internally (rather than externally) motivated when we make choices because they align
with our values and preferences rather than because we feel
coerced or goaded by guilt. Research shows that pursuits that
fulfill our SDT basic needs and are fueled by internal motivation will be experienced as the most meaningful.46 Research
also reflects that needs will be most fulfilled by intrinsic aspirations—those that are desirable ends in and of themselves.
These include things like personal growth, close relationships,
helping make the world better, and being healthy.47 On the
other hand, pursuing extrinsic goals (which are instrumental
or contingent on others’ reactions) like financial success, fame,
and an appealing image are less supportive of SDT needs. In
fact, they are linked to greater depressive symptoms, anxiety,
and lower-quality relationships.48
The positive effects of SDT need-satisfaction have been
found in a broad range of contexts, including the legal profession itself. For example, in a recent study of more than 6,000
practicing lawyers and judges, of all factors studied, the three
SDT needs and internal motivation had the largest relationships with subjective well-being.49 The SDT factors trumped
law-school grades, law-school ranking, physical exercise, vacation days, and religious or spiritual practice. In other words,
having one’s SDT needs satisfied was far more important to
current happiness than, for example, having a high income or
graduating from a prestigious law school with top grades. A
recent unpublished study of more than 200 practicing lawyers
found similar effects— SDT needs had strong positive relationships with engagement and strong negative relationship
with turnover intentions.50
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“What we pay
attention to
influences who
we become.”

CULTIVATING MEANINGFULNESS AND WELL-BEING
THROUGH NEED-SATISFACTION

The large body of evidence
supporting SDT (including
within the legal profession)
warrants placing it at the center of well-being strategies for
judges. The rest of this article recommends evidence-based
strategies designed to help fulfill the basic SDT needs while
also cultivating a sense of meaningfulness and boosting wellbeing. Given the diversity of personalities, values, and experiences of the judicial workforce, these strategies are offered not
as a singular prescription but instead as a menu from which
different people can select options that most appeal to them.
Autonomy-Enhancing Strategies. The SDT autonomy
need is driven by a basic human desire to be “self-creating” and
under self-rule.51 It is not exaggerated individualism, nor does
it entail total independence from others. Rather, our autonomy
need is about feeling authentic and like the author and architect of our own behavior—that our behavior aligns with our
interests and values and is within our responsibility and control.52 Autonomy can harmonize with outside influences so
long as we concur with them, feeling both a sense of choice
and alignment of values.53
Although judges have substantial latitude in their work
roles, they are not free from external pressures and sometimes
may feel that the job requirements do not align with their values, preferences, and identity. Coercive external forces that
compel or guilt us into action thwart our feelings of autonomy.54 To better support this need while enhancing meaningfulness and well-being, judges might consider trying to reshape their daily mental habits by making more intentional
choices about where to invest their attention and how to craft
their jobs to make them more personally meaningful.
Invest Attention More Deliberately Into Well-Being. The
valuable resource of attention can be thought of like “psychic
energy.”55 Every minute of every day, we are bombarded by
demands on our limited attentional bandwidth.56 What we pay
attention to (either intentionally or as a result of automatic
mental habits) determines what gets into our consciousness.

What we pay attention to influences who we become; and who
we become shapes what we pay attention to.
We’re constantly burning our psychic energy, including on
things like ruminating, worrying, or just being unfocused or
distracted. Understanding this empowers us to create a better
life by choosing one thought over another—by managing and
protecting the limited resource of our attention. Being more
intentional and selective about how we plan our days can
enhance our experience of autonomy and leave us with more
attention for things that will make our lives more meaningful
and boost our well-being.
In fact, research shows that people who deliberately plan
their days to incorporate opportunities that can lead to naturally occurring positive emotions more frequently experience
them and have higher well-being—a positive mental habit
labelled “prioritizing positivity.”57 And if intentionally cultivating positive emotions sounds too self-indulgent or unserious,
consider that a high frequency of positive emotions is strongly
associated with feelings of meaning and purpose,58 work
engagement, and physical and psychological well-being.59 The
most effective activities will be those that boost positive emotions and meaningfulness by satisfying SDT needs. Examples
include activities that allow us to achieve something that provides a sense of accomplishment, develop feelings of mastery,
help others, express personal values, or tackle just the right
amount of challenge.60
Enhance Self-Congruence Through Job Crafting. Judges
also can try to craft their jobs in ways that better fit their values and preferences. This strategy enhances a sense of self-congruence, which supports the autonomy need while boosting
meaningfulness.61 To create true meaning, people first must get
to know who they really are, including their values and priorities, and then act in accordance with that knowledge.62 For
work, this means that the tighter the “fit” between ourselves
and our jobs, the greater the sense of meaningfulness. The
more our work aligns with our interests, skills, abilities,
strengths and values, the happier we’ll be.63
Notably, feelings of fit and passion with our work can grow
and change; they’re not fixed.64 This means that judges can
proactively shape their sense of fit with their jobs if they currently feel misaligned. How might they do so? One potential
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technique is job crafting, which is a process in which people
tweak their jobs (or their perceptions of their jobs) to make
them more personally meaningful.65 Through job crafting, we
can actively shape our work to enhance fit with our values, talents, strengths, skills, and interests.
Job tasks, relationships, and our own thoughts and feelings
can be targets of job crafting. In what’s called cognitive crafting,
for example, we focus our attention on the benefits of our
work—including the benefits that flow even from the undesirable parts. For example, a hospital janitor might frame her job
not as simply mopping floors but as creating a healing environment for patients. In relationship crafting, we seek connection with people who energize us and avoid those who deplete
us. Task crafting includes proactively seeking out tasks that
interest us. For example, a study in the medical field found
that the extent to which faculty physicians were able to focus
on the aspect of their work that was most meaningful to them
(most often, caring for patients) had a strong inverse relationship to their risk of burnout.66 In each of these examples, individuals are changing their experience of their work without
having to change jobs or employers.
Accordingly, to foster meaningfulness and support their
autonomy need, judges should seek out more tasks that they
enjoy, that match their ideals for entering the profession, and
that use a full range of their strengths and abilities. They also
potentially could explore delegating tasks that they do not
enjoy to other qualified people—like other judges, law clerks,
or staff. For judges who are interested in exploring job crafting
further, the University of Michigan’s Center for Positive Organizations offers a booklet on its website.67
In addition to the tasks, relationships, and thoughts that
comprise much of our jobs, values are another important
aspect of our identities that can be connected (or not) to our
work.68 So, in addition to the job-crafting activities above,
judges also could try values crafting. For example, judges
could identify several values that are personally meaningful to
them and reflect on how they implement those values in their
work every day, as well as how they might do so more often or

in new ways. Research has shown
“judges should
that values exercises like this help
people cultivate a sense of mean- seek out more
ingfulness, cope with stress, and
tasks … that
enhance well-being.69
match their
Relatedness-Enhancing Strateideals for
gies. Through the autonomy and
relatedness needs, SDT reflects that
entering the
humans are strongly driven to be
profession”
both distinct and connected.70
While taking more control of our
individual experiences can help satisfy our autonomy need, we
also require positive connections with others to experience
meaningfulness and achieve well-being. No one is an island.
The courthouse is a microcosm of community, made up of people with whom you interact regularly, briefly, or only rarely.
This social dimension of work offers ample opportunity—along
with a few notable pitfalls—for fulfilling relatedness needs.
Relatedness is a potent need hardwired into us through evolution. It entails a basic human desire to care for others, to be
cared for, and to experience a sense of belongingness to groups
that are significant to us.71 A long line of studies in anthropology, sociology, and psychology establish that the need for connection is a powerful and pervasive motivation. It impacts many
aspects of human functioning—including cognitive processes,
emotional patterns, behaviors, and health and well-being.72
The effects are wide-ranging and often surprising. For example, when we interact with people we view positively, we get a
physiological boost—our blood pressure, immune system, and
beneficial hormones all are positively affected.73 Feeling supported by people who care about us actually alters our perception of challenge, including suffering less physical pain74 and
perceiving hills as less steep.75 But when people are socially
rejected, they can experience physical pain76 or plunge into a
downward spiral of self-defeating behavior,77 and their IQs may
even drop.78 Relationships are so universally important that
they are the most common response to the question of what
gives life meaning.79 Similarly, close interpersonal relationships
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and a sense of belongingness are
major contributors to a sense of
meaningfulness at work.80
Root Out Incivility. Not all
social connections are so positive, however. Incivility and
other negative interactions can
be toxic, thwarting the relatedness need and destroying the
experience of meaningfulness. Much has been written that
denounces the dwindling civility and professionalism in the
legal profession.81 Although reliable data on the issue are hard
to find, the general consensus concurs with that view.82
Broader cultural forces appear to be a factor, with public polls
suggesting rising workplace incivility nationwide.83
Incivility includes low-intensity acts of disrespect,
whether or not the conduct is intentionally malicious. It
includes, for example, rudeness, sarcasm, belittling others,
using a condescending tone, treating others like they’re invisible, and taking others for granted. Chronic incivility is corrosive. It depletes people’s energy and motivation, increases
burnout, and inflicts emotional and physiological damage.84
It diminishes productivity, performance, creativity, and helping behaviors for targets of the behavior and for those who
see or hear about it.85
Although both positive and negative interactions can significantly affect well-being and meaningfulness, generally,
“bad is stronger than good.”86 This means that negative interactions harm us longer and more deeply than positive ones
benefit us.87 Given the destructive power of incivility, judges
should seek to eradicate it from their own behavior, chambers,
and courthouses to protect their own and their colleagues’
well-being.
Develop High-Quality Relationships. What we should
strive for, though, is not only to eliminate incivility but also to
affirmatively foster high-quality relationships and a sense of

belonging among colleagues. An important way relationships
effect a sense of meaningfulness is by making people feel that
they matter.88 People feel that they matter at work when others pay attention to them, support and care for them, appreciate them, and also seek their contribution.89 Feeling valued
and valuable is at the very heart of work engagement.90 The
opposite of mattering is feeling marginalized—that one does
not fit in, is not significant, and is not needed.91 Colleagues
can support each other’s sense that they matter and that their
work matters through activities, communications, and cues
that reinforce that their work is valued by society and influences people’s lives, that individual judge’s ideas and suggestions are valued, and that their contribution is desired and
appreciated.92
Making high-quality connections (HQCs) is one important
way to regularly reinforce mattering.93 HQCs are the little bits
of positive interactions that occur minute-to-minute during
our work days. They are the opposite of incivility.
HQCs are experienced as energizing and uplifting. Each
participant has a sense that the other is fully engaged and genuinely cares. Judges can build HQCs with others by, for example, enabling others’ success through providing advice, removing obstacles, helping them learn, and nurturing their growth.
They can cultivate trust by sharing information, soliciting
input, and engaging in some amount of self-disclosure. Judges
also can support respectful engagement by being accessible,
paying attention to others, listening, being empathetic, and
affirming others’ value.94
Organizing social activities in which colleagues can have
fun together also facilitates HQCs95 and negatively relates to
burnout symptoms.96 Judges may balk at “fun” as somehow
unjudicial. At least one state court trial judge suggests otherwise, advocating that judges “[g]ive up the notion that professionalism and the nature of the mission of the courthouse
means being serious all of the time.”97
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While the description of HQCs may sound focused primarily on raising the well-being of others, this is not the case. Both
sides benefit from the positive emotions and health-boosting
aspects that emanate from energizing interactions as well as
from the high-quality relationships for which HQCs are a foundation.98 Additionally, because most of us have a robust reciprocity reflex, we want to help others that we like, that have a
reputation for helping others, and that have contributed to our
own well-being.99 HQCs and reciprocity reinforce each other:
“HQCs foster the practice of reciprocity; reciprocity builds new
connections and improves the quality of connections.”100
Thus, by creating HQCs with others, we are fostering a culture
that also benefits our own well-being.
Closely related to our need for high-quality interpersonal
relationships is the experience of belonging and acceptance in
groups that are important to us.101 Being part of desirable
social groups produces a sense of shared attributes or beliefs
that are experienced as meaningful because people feel like
they belong to something special.102 Workplace belongingness
has been defined as feeling personally accepted, respected,
included, and supported by others and a sense of fit in the
social group.103 Low scores on workplace belonging scales are
strongly associated with depressive symptoms. Proactively
carving out our own sense of belonging and fostering it for
others are essential strategies for well-being and meaningfulness at work.
Competence-Enhancing Strategies. The next SDT need is
competence, which stems from an in-born desire to impact our
environment and attain valued outcomes within it.104 It drives
us to seek opportunities to exercise and express our capacities
and to seek optimal challenges that stretch our abilities without overmatching them.105 The need for competence is not primarily about attaining a skill or capability but feeling confident
and effective as we make progress toward our self-aligned goals
or mastery of skills.106 As discussed below, our competence
need can be supported at work by making progress toward
goals and personal development.
Set Meaningful Goals and Track Progress. Goal-setting and
making progress toward long- and short-term goals help satisfy
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When selecting goals, judges
should be mindful of the
research noted above showing that intrinsic aspirations (e.g.,
personal growth, community contributions, etc.) promote
well-being and the experience of meaningfulness much more
than extrinsic aspirations (e.g., fame, image). Further, the
research above suggests that burnout is more likely if we
neglect the goals and ideals that we set for ourselves when first
entering the profession.108 Accordingly, judges might reflect on
what originally motivated them to become lawyers and judges
and consider formulating and tracking goals that match those
core values.
To keep their meaningful goals salient, judges might form a
new habit of scanning the day’s events and identifying progress
on their goals. Research shows that even small steps forward
can boost engagement and well-being.109 The difference
between a good day and a bad day at work often comes down
to the presence of progress and the absence of a major setback.
To keep longer-term goals salient and amplify meaningfulness,
judges might consider periodically taking 20 minutes or so to
write about progress on their life goals.110
Participate in Personal Development Activities. Other competence-boosting strategies include personal development
efforts, coaching, and feedback. These all can play a role in
achieving a sense of personal enrichment that helps satisfy the
competence need and contributes to a sense of meaningfulness.111 Feeling that we are continuously learning, growing,
increasing our level of mastery, and enhancing our capacity to
respond effectively to challenges provides a strong source of
meaning in work.112 In fact, people who are committed to con-
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tinuous learning are more
likely to feel that their work
is meaningful.113 On the
other hand, when work feels
boring, routine, and lacking
in challenge, meaningfulness
can plummet.
This source of meaning
can be difficult for judges,
however, for whom there
typically is no regular system
for structured development or feedback.114 Most state judicial
education systems include mentoring programs,115 which
potentially could be expanded to train mentors on basic
coaching and feedback skills to further enhance a sense of
growth and development. Judges also might monitor their
own progress through daily reflection activities. Leadership
scholars consistently recommend taking time daily for reflection to help identify what went well, what did not go as well,
and what opportunities exist for learning and development.116
Beneficence-Enhancing Strategies. The three needs just
discussed—autonomy, relatedness, and competence—are the
foundational pillars upon which SDT has been built. But the
theory might not be done developing yet. Existing research has
established that beneficence, or the desire to have a positive
impact on others, is another important pathway to well-being
and meaningfulness,117 and that autonomously chosen benevolent acts generate these positive effects by satisfying SDT
needs.118 Very recent research further indicates that beneficence may be so fundamental to human well-being as to qualify as a distinct, fourth need under SDT.119 However this academic question ultimately is resolved, the strong existing evidence justifies including beneficence as a crucial component of
judicial well-being strategies.
Work, where we spend so much of our time and energy each

day, offers numerous opportunities for satisfying the beneficence need. Many of us have a strong desire for our work to
make a positive difference in others’ lives,120 and the extent to
which our work positively impacts others (whom we will call
“beneficiaries” of work) or society more generally plays a vital
role in work’s meaningfulness.121 In fact, feeling that we are
directly helping others or are contributing to the greater good
has been found to be the biggest contributor to meaningfulness.122 On the flip side, the perceived absence of a positive
impact can leave us at greater risk of burnout and reduced job
satisfaction.123
Cultivate Feelings of Positive Social Impact. Research identifies several strategies for reminding ourselves how our work
positively contributes to others and the greater good. For
example, a significant body of research reflects that coming
face-to-face with living, breathing people who communicate
with us about the positive impact of our work gives a powerful boost to engagement and meaningfulness.124 In one study,
a college scholarship recipient met with callers who solicited
alumni donations. For only five minutes, the recipient talked
about how the scholarship had made a difference in his life.
One month after the visit, the callers showed average increases
of 142% weekly time spent on the telephone and 171% in
scholarship funds raised.125 A control group who did not meet
with a scholarship recipient showed no significant changes in
performance.
We can get a boost of meaningfulness even if we don’t have
direct contact with beneficiaries.126 For example, in another
study of college fundraisers, their motivation and performance
was positively affected by reading letters from scholarship
recipients about how the scholarships had helped them.127 In a
study of pool-side lifeguards (who rarely perform rescues),
their perceived social impact, social worth, work hours, and
helping behaviors all increased after reading four stories about
rescues performed by other lifeguards.128
In another study, participants were asked to write about
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recent experiences in which they had benefited others.129 Over
the next few weeks, when participants came to pick up payments for participating in the study, they were invited to make
a contribution to victims of a recent natural disaster. Participants who had written about giving to others were significantly more likely to donate compared to those who engaged
in other writing activities. The findings suggested that the
reflective writing exercise increased the salience of helping
activities and participants’ “giver” identities, which encouraged more giving.
Together, these findings suggest several strategies for
judges to enhance their sense of social impact and meaningfulness. For example, judges might take time periodically to
reflect on all the ways that they positively contribute to others and the greater good through their work. This can help
boost their appreciation of meaningful experiences and interactions as they occur.130 When judges overlook or discount
the many ways that they may be benefiting others in the
midst of their hectic schedules, they miss out on opportunities to boost the meaningfulness of their work and their own
well-being.
The research above also reflects that having in-person
encounters or reading vivid accounts of how beneficiaries have
been positively impacted may boost meaningfulness. Business
organizations have sought to take advantage of the positive
consequences of this research in a variety of ways. For example, Medtronic has an annual custom of inviting patients to its
holiday party to share stories about how the company’s technology has helped them. At Wells Fargo, managers show
bankers videos of people describing how low-interest loans
rescued them from severe debt. Olive Garden shares letters
from customers describing meaningful events celebrated at the
company’s restaurants.131
Carrying out this strategy can be tricky for judges,
though—both in identifying the “beneficiaries” of judges’
work (e.g., who is the positively impacted “beneficiary” when
judges issue criminal sentences or resolve business-to-business civil disputes?) and how judges might appropriately connect with beneficiaries to learn how they were positively
impacted.
Nonetheless, judges might think of innovative ways to
adapt the above-mentioned strategies. Judges, courthouses, or
judicial conferences could consider, for example, collecting
vivid letters, creating videos (often done by public law centers

to encourage pro bono work),
“people who
or organizing events that allow
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Increase Benevolence During Everyday Contacts with
Beneficiaries. Judges also could consider how to increase their
benevolence during their daily interactions with people
involved in the court system. As noted above, people who regularly engage in benevolent acts have greater need-satisfaction,
well-being, and sense of meaningfulness.132 And by treating
beneficiaries as valuable human beings, we perceive our work
as more valuable and worthy, which, in turn, makes our work
more meaningful.133
Innovative strategies that hold potential for enhancing
benevolence in the courthouse are recommended by the Comprehensive Law Movement. This growing movement advocates
for a more humanistic approach to resolving legal disputes,
including greater attention to psychological well-being of
those involved in the legal process and treating everyone with
respect and dignity.134 This more humanistic approach may
provide a better fit for judges and lawyers who are “desperate
for work that matters, makes sense, makes a difference, is
moral, is valuable and valued and produces sustainable outcomes.”135 In short, it may provide a strong sense of meaning
and purpose.136
Manage “Compassion Fatigue.” In contrast to the emerging
perspective of the Comprehensive Law Movement, a more traditional perspective casts judges as rationally administering
the law in an emotionally detached, depersonalized manner.137
Research reflects, however, that attempting to depersonalize
others or suppress our emotions and natural empathetic
response to others’ distress can harm our own health,138 and
damage our ability to derive meaning from our work.139
On the other hand, becoming too involved in others’ suffering—called “empathetic distress”—can backfire and also lead
to burnout.140 Empathetic distress arises when we take on the
suffering person’s emotional state and personally experience
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their distress. This unhealthy
response can be distinguished
from compassion, in which we
feel concern for others’ suffering
and a desire to help, but we do
not personally take on their suffering.141
Judges may be especially susceptible to empathetic distress
(sometimes called compassion
fatigue or empathetic stress
fatigue142), as there is no end to the streams of difficult cases
and sad stories that come before them and only a limited ability for them to provide help. Additionally, judges often do not
know the long-term impact of their decisions—and, in many
cases, never see the people they have impacted again. As a
result, some judges might come to see their work as futile—as
meaningless. The result may be learned helplessness143 or
“compassion collapse” in which they turn off compassion (and
turn up their risk of burnout) as a defense mechanism to avoid
feeling overwhelmed by the sense that they are unable to make
much of a difference.144
To help judges avoid compassion collapse and maintain a
sense of meaningfulness under such difficult circumstances,
they should be encouraged to remain engaged in emotionally
healthy ways. It is important to distinguish between healthy
compassion and unhealthy empathetic distress. Compassion
actually protects against burnout and depression145 and potentially improves the quality of judgments.146 Thus, the goal is
not to shut off emotions but to channel them in a productive,
healthy way. One strategy for judges to build this capacity is by
adopting a mindfulness meditation practice. Mindfulness skills
can enhance judges’ ability to accept experiences without judging them, help them avoid compassion collapse,147 and enable
them to continue to derive meaning from their work.148

“It is important
to distinguish
between healthy
compassion and
unhealthy
empathetic
distress”

FOSTER A NEED-SUPPORTING WORKPLACE CULTURE
THROUGH POSITIVE LEADERSHIP

Through their roles as leaders, judges can seek to build
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work cultures that support SDT needs and foster meaningfulness. They can do so by applying all of the evidence-based
strategies above in ways designed to positively impact colleagues and staff and also can experiment with the additional
strategies below.
Become a Transformational Leader. Transformational leadership is a style of positive leadership that “is based on vision,
trust-building, core values, continuous learning and long-term
sustainability.”149 These leaders are distinguished by their commitment to influencing followers to do great things by speaking to their own needs, values, and the greater good rather
than appealing solely to self-interest through a simple transactional model of work for pay.150
A major way that transformational leaders are effective is by
cultivating an environment conducive to the satisfaction of
SDT needs151 and the experience of meaningful work for others.152 They engage in inspirational behaviors, including articulating a compelling vision, expressing optimism about the
future and capacity to achieve and succeed, bolstering collective identities, and affirming core values and ideals.153 As a
result of transformational leaders’ words and actions, people
grow to view the organization’s core values as aligned with
their own, which enhances self-congruence and makes work
more meaningful.154 By boosting people’s experience of meaningful work, transformational leaders help improve their psychological well-being155 and engagement156 and minimize
depressive symptoms.157
Shape the Experience of Meaningful Work for Others. One tool
that transformational leaders use to make meaning more
salient in followers’ every-day work lives is “framing”—which
is simply a way of presenting information in ways that call
attention to certain aspects of a situation and minimize others.158 How we frame our world—and how it is framed for us—
can have a very real impact on our emotions, motivation, and
performance. Transformational leaders frame work in ways
that call followers’ attention to its importance and value,
including how it benefits others, contributes to the greater
good, or aids their individual growth.159
Other tools used by transformational leaders are charis-
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matic forms of influence that rely on emotional appeal and
symbolism160—which may not come naturally to many judges
who are more accustomed to rational arguments. As one state
trial court judge recently put it, “Frankly, many court leaders
are charismatically challenged.”161 Without expressive forms
of communication and symbolism, however, meaningfulness
can wane and life can become “an endless set of Wednesdays.”162 To boost emotional appeal, judicial leaders can consider a greater use of stories; conveying moral conviction; communicating high expectations and confidence that they can be
met; using rhetorical devices (e.g., contrasts, lists, rhetorical
questions); and non-verbal and verbal cues that convey enthusiasm and positivity.163
Foster a Sense of Belonging. Transformational leaders also
can use symbolic approaches to help satisfy followers’ basic
need for belonging. We experience a sense of belonging when
we are so personally involved in a system or social network
that we feel that we are an integral part of it.164 A sense of
belonging can be fostered around any community in which
people perceive some commonality with others.165 For judges,
this could include, for example, the judiciary generally, the
community of judges within the same courthouse, our court
system, all courthouse personnel, or the legal profession as a
whole. Transformational leaders can help satisfy the need for
belonging within a particular community by creating shared
experiences through, for example, rituals and ceremonies to
confirm values and provide opportunities for bonding, to celebrate occasions, to mark transitions, and to foster a sense of
belonging to a valued community of practice.166
Organize Judicial Round Tables. To foster a sense of community and meaningfulness, transformational leaders might also
form or facilitate judicial mentoring circles or round table discussions at judicial conferences—a practice that already has
been piloted.167 These groups could adapt practices from the
medical profession which, for years, has structured opportuni-
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ties at the workplace or during
“Frankly, many
conferences for doctors to meet
in small groups to share stories court leaders are
about meaningful events.168
charismatically
Highlight Moral Exemplars.
challenged”
Another potential strategy for
leaders to enrich interpersonal
connections and enhance meaningfulness is to call attention to
moral exemplars that inspire people to act more kindly and
helpful to each other. One study found that “other-praising”
positive emotions (elevation, gratitude, and admiration) all
motivated people in prosocial ways.169 They found that elevation motivated people to want to be kind or warm to others;
gratitude made people want to connect with their benefactors
or to “give back” more generally; and admiration had an energizing effect that made people want to work harder to reach
their goals. Judges might consider public acknowledgment and
story-telling about judges and other courthouse staff who have
done admirable acts and about events that are elevating.
Be Sincere. For all of these strategies, it is important that
judicial leaders be sincere. Transformational behaviors used by
manipulative hypocrites can backfire,170 decimating commitment and motivation and leaving corrosive cynicism in their
place.171 Judges who aspire to be transformational leaders
should take care to develop an authentic approach and to walk
their talk consistently. In the rush of daily schedules, it is easy
to focus on all of the annoyances demanding our attention—
and, in the process, allow meaningfulness to dwindle.
CONCLUSION

Promoting well-being is an imperative for the legal profession generally and for judges in particular. As discussed above,
aspects of judges’ work make them vulnerable to burnout,
which can thwart their health, happiness, and professionalism.
On the bright side, the large-scale study of more than 6,000
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lawyers referenced above found that, of all the categories of
lawyers examined, judges had the highest life satisfaction, the
highest ratio of positive to negative emotions, and the lowest
level of depressive symptoms.172 These findings provide some
evidence that, while judges face many obstacles to well-being,
they also can feel optimistic that their jobs can support a
happy, healthy life.
Judges may neglect their own health and happiness, however, viewing these topics as frivolous or as ancillary to the
important and serious work that they do as judges. But judges’
well-being is not only a personal matter. Indeed, “[g]iven the
impact of judicial decisions on people’s lives, courts have a
duty to consider and promote judicial wellbeing.”173 They owe
a responsibility not only to themselves to craft happy, satisfying lives but also to protect their professional competency and
be their best at work. As the above reflects, multiple strategies
are available for judges to do so. For many judges, the time is
overdue to replace their old attachments to rigid self-reliance
with the wisdom of well-being educator Eleanor Brown, who
advised, “Self-care is not selfish. You cannot serve from an
empty vessel.”
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EFFECTIVE ADJUDICATION OF
DOMESTIC ABUSE CASES
The American Judges Association, with the assistance of Futures Without Violence,
and the National Center for State Courts, is proud to provide this high quality, webbased, comprehensive domestic violence education for judges. Using adult-learning
instruction tools and interactive exercises, separate training modules on key issues
allow new and experienced judges to learn at their own pace from leading national
experts they might not otherwise have the time, opportunity or funding to see. The
AJA offers this timely, engaging and convenient resource at no cost to judges who
want to apply this state of the art learning to make our communities safer.
Visit http://education.amjudges.org to learn more.
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